
Special and Local.

[NDEX TO NEw ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. Leahy-Citation.
M. Foot-Piano for Sale.
C. F Jackson-j_H,,mpton and R. form.
R. E. Williams-Delinqnent Land Sale.
Harry B. Scott-Opening of Public Schools.

BLUESTONTf sale cheap, at Dr.
W. F. Pratt's Drug Store. 44-2t*

BLUTSTONE ! BLUESTONE ! !
As cotton brings such a low price,

everybody should sow wheat. To meet
the exigency we have a large supply of
Bluestone which we are selling cheap
for cash.
44-2t PELHAM & WARDLAW.
The place to get bargains in Crock-

ery, China, Glass and any other kind

of vare used in the household, is at

Messis. \ingsland & Heath's store, in

Columbia, under the Cclumbia Hotel.
The stock is large, and so various that

every taste and necessity can be sup-

plied. Look in and examine when in

the city, or send orders which will be

satisfactorily filled. 43-tf.

Dickert's Restaurant is open for the

season. 3G-tf.

When Edward Schohz repairs your clock
or watch it is warranted for one year Try
him. Satisfaction guaranteed. 15-1y
THomso., Dentist, over Phifer's Store.

35-tf.

See card ot F. Werber, Jr., Deputy Sur-
veyor. 33-6m.

Newberry as a cotton market-5,087
bales of cotton were shipped from this

place during the month of October.

FM.-Mr. Mike Buzzard had his

gin house, with five bales of cotton and
a large quantity of cotton seed, burned
Sunday night. There is no doubt that
it was the work of an incendiary.

The weather has been so dry that
our farmers have been unable to sow

their small grain. This is unfortunate,
as they intend this fall to sow more

largely in grain than usual, depending
less on cotton.

BUSHWHACKED.-A young man by
the name of Lindsay was shot from
ambush by some party unknown some-

where near Prosperity Sunday after-
noon while riding along the road. Two
shots took effect, one in the back. The
wounds are considered mortal.

Col. W. D. Simpson was present at
the Democratic Club meeting last Fri-
day night and delivered a fine speech.
The Colonel is one of the first orators
of the country, and has an abundance
of good sense and learning to back up
his eloquence. It is a real pleasure to

listen to him.

RELIGIOs.-The Fourth Quarterly
Conference met in the Methodist Church

rdav evening. Presiding Elder Man-

nmg Brown was present, and the meet-

'continued till Sunday night.
Dr. W. M. Grier, President of Due

West College, preached at Thompson
Street Church Saturday and Sunday
last.

Dr. Hugh H. Toland, a former resi-
dent of Newberry, is on a visit to his

relatives and friends in the county.
Dr. T. is about 70 years of age, though
he looks much younger. He first prac-
ticed medicine in this county~, then went
to Columbia, where he enjoyed a lucra-
tive practice, and about twenty-five
years ago moved to San Francisco, Cal-
ifornia. The Doctor has his wife and
little daughter with him.

Cwas.-Wa suggest to the gentle-
men of the town, that as the campaign
is now over and they cannot discuss
politics any longer, they organize a lit-

erary or debating club. Newberry
ought to have a Lyceum, Reading
Room, Club Hall, or something of the
kind, with a library and the best daily
papers. If the men of the place will
unite together they will soon have this.
Who will move first?

The granite pavement laid by Messrs.
Wright & Coppock on the sidewalk of
Mollohon Row is a great improvement.
It extends in front of the stores occu-

pied by W. T. Tarrant. Wright & Cop-
pock and S. P. Boozer. The work was

superintended by Mr. L. M. Speers, who
deserves praise for the creditable man-

ner in which it -has been performed.
This is a sidewalk that is going to

last till the next Centennial.

Messrs. Keene & Austin have had a

pretty sign placed in front of their store,
just underneath the big tin born.

We predict a prosperous business for
these young-gentlemen; they are start-

ing -right. It is time 'merchants had
learned that people, in this fast and
busy age, are not going to ran around
to hunt a man and inquire what he has.

LThey will go where the sign-boards
point to. Painters' signs and printers'
ink are the best sign-boards in the
world on the road to business.-

THE STATE FAm.-Is Newberry
County going to do anything for the
Fair? We know that every thought and
nergy has been concentrated on the

ainvass-polities have been in the as-

ndant. Bnt now it is over, and the

~ople of Newberry should lend some

sist,ane either by contributing articles
vfor display or by their presence. Both

kill be better. Our farmers and me-

chamies can surely show something,

an&g the ladies can do very much in acausy which will not -only afford greatSea;mre, but will advance the material

iuerests of the State. The postpone-

a e-*nt of the fair until the 28th was wise,

asitn'lgv ample time to prepare.

VETERAN VOTERS.-Among the vet-

eran voters who came in on Tuesday to

help by their ballots to redeem the
State, we noticed the venerable Uncle
Tom Chandler and Mike Kinard, who
have not been to the Court House in

several years. Mr. Martin, the aged
father of Mr. J. N. Martin. also turned
out on this meniorable occasion. That

there were many others we have no

doubt, and it would afford us pleasure
to record their names if we knew who

they were, as it let is all honor be given
them.

Trial Justice W. H. Thomas, late
candidate for the Legislature, said, in a

puhlic speech in Moon Township last

Thursday, "The Deniocratie party is a

devilish, infenal mob, to crush out

rights and liberties." These are his
exact words, taken down at the tiuie

by a responsible gentleman. We do
not state this as a charge against the
republican party ofthe county, for many
members cf that party condemn it as

heartily as we do; his language met
with no sympathy in the minds of his

republican hearers. But we desire to

show the good people of Newberry
what sort of a man he is-a nice cha-
racter for a legislator, truly.
CONJUGAL INFELICITY.-Yesterday

when everybody had voted, and matters
were growing somewhat monotonous,
a colored woman appeared on the scene
and made things lively for a while.
Having learned that her worse half had
voted the Democratic ticket, she came

out on the public square, seized him by
the collar and proceeded to dress him
off with a big stick, when the police
interfered in his behalf. Another col-
oredman was told by one of his brethren
that his wife would kick up a fuss when
she heard he had voted the Democratic
ticket. He said: "Look here, I'm the
boss of my family-I run that concern.
If my wife wants to kick up a fuss, let
her kick-if she wants to quit me, let
her quit; there are two more gals up
there waiting for me."
Even if we are not smart we know what to

do when troubled with a cough or cold. No
doctor bills for us. Ze take a 25 cent note,

go to the nearest dr store and buy a bottle
of Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup. One .dose re-

lieves us and one bottle cares us entirely.

The Singing Class of Miss Mattie
Boyd ce ,ed its session on Thursday
night, at the residence of Mr. John

Chapman, with a musical soiree. The
occasion, we are pleased to say, was a

delightful one, and was enjoyed by a

large number of interested persons.
The class was out in force and did it-

self and its amiable and accomplished
teacher great credit. At the conclusion
of the concert Mr. A. C. Jones, at the

request of Miss Mattie, in a neat little

speech returned thanks to the class for
its uniform good behavior and earnest
attention, and her deep regret that now
the session was closed teacher and pu-

pils had to separate. During the re-

marks of Mr. J. some of the boys had
to hurrah for Hampton. This was not

intended as a discourtesy, however, and
we mention it to show that Hampton
fills the mind and heart so completely
that from their abundance the name is

always escaping. We will not be sur-

prised to hear next some good church
brother, instead of his usual earnest

Amen, say "hurrah for Hampton."
The troops in garrison at Newberry

were disposed of as follows on Tues-
da: Twelve men under Lieut. Todd at

Prosperity, six men under Lieut. Patton
at Williams' Store, and the remainder,
about twenty-five, under command of
Lieut. Bates in convenient distance of
the Court House box, where it was

supposed the stubbornest fight wvould
bemade by the "shot-gun" Democracy.
An officer, with a private holding a

bugle,watched the human mass of white
and black voters, prepared to sound the
call to action-but the 'crisis did not

present. There was no need of govern-
mental interposition to stop the flow of
blood which Chamberlain made believe
would deluge the streets of Newberry-
and although there was cause sufficient
to arouse the vengeance of the "shot--

gun" Democracy, who were prepared
for any emergency, forbearance was

the watchword, and the consequence
was that the day p)assed off in perfect
peace-there wvas not the slightest jar
to interrupt the general harmony.

Dr. S. F. Fant is giving away a handsomie
book entitled "Pearls for the People." con-

taining much valuable information and
many interesting articles. It also contains a

history of the discovery of the "Hepatine,"
for diseases of the liver, dyspeosia, consti-
pation and indigestion, &c., and gives posi-
tive assurance that when the Hepatine is
used it effects a permanent and lasting cure

of these diseases, which prevail to such an

alarming extent in our country. Take thec
Hiepatine for all diseases of the liver.

44-tf.

TE BIG SHOW.-As the time ap-
proaches for the coming of old John,
great anxiety is evinced among his
patrons to hear the opinion expressed
by our exchanges. From among a host
of laudatory notices we clip the follow-
in from the Rome Daily News, at
which place the Big Show gave its exhi-
bition receritly:
"We were fortunate enough to be

numbered among the four thousand un-

der the large tents of Robinson 's circus,
menagerie and aquarium yesterday.
Howe did well in this city but Robinson
did better. Every available space was,
occuid by anxious, confiding specta-
tors, nor was their confidence wasted
on the dese'rt air. Everything that was
so glowingly portrayed on the boards

in the city really existed under theimmense t~ents. IBeasts. birds, reptilesand(memb)ers of the finny) tribe from

all countries, were presented to view.
The ring p)erformance was equally as

good as the menagerie. Vaulters and
dancers, and singers, and above

ABOUT THE TowN AN COUNTY.-

The weather last week was just as

fine as could be desired.
Lindsay's bridge is impassable for

wagons.
Diphtheria still prevails to some ex-

tent in this county.
The "creetur companies" of this coun-

ty are in lively condition.
Job printing executed with neatness

and dispatch at moderata prices.
Sow oats,- sow oats and then sow

oats.

Stationery is very stationary just now.
There is a good stock at the HERALD
Book Store, suffering for buyers.
Look at the new advertisements in

this week's paper. It will be seen that

some of our merchants have goods.
Now that the campaign is over we

expect to chronicle a few marriages.
We hear of one shortly to come off.

Have not heard anything of the tur-

nip crop of Newberry. Generally be-

fore this time reports have been made.

The sweet potato crop is unusually
large. Farmers who heretofore have

not made enough for home use, now

have potatoes for sale.
Three old fellowswent to abaited hole

for suckers one day last week. They
had better been at home attending to

business, They did not catch a "bait."

Subscribers are coming in-thanks.
There is room for a few more. Be sure

to bring cash or its equivalent Print-
ers cannot live on air, or on promises.
Wright & Coppock's new granite

side walk on Mollohon Row will be

ahead of anything yet done in New-

berry.
On Friday last a distinguished fisher

of suckers fell into Mendenhall's pond.
It was a huge fall-as the individual
weighs about 220 lbs.
The oldest man says he never saw

the like in cotton. Buyers are roused
from their slumbers early in the morn-

ing and are kept busy till nightfall.
One was asked if he were getting

rich-the reply was mournfully in the

negative. He said he was only two

weeks off from the poor house. We
think he was romancing.

If the ladies of Newberry desire to

beinthe fashion they will encase their
feet in Foot's box-toed, side-buttoned
shoes. Reliable says they are just the

thing.
A merchant went off the other day

to recreate, as business was dull, and
on his return he found his clerks had

nearly sold him out of goods. Trade
was brisk that day.

It is comforting to know that the
farmers of Newberry County are sow-

ing largely of oats for next summer,
and barley for spring use. You cannot

put in too much.-
W. H. Thomas. ex-reverend and

present Trial Justice, told the colored
people at the radical speaking at Cedar
Grove last week that the worst repub-
lican is better than the best democrat.

A young lady got to putting on airs

at the Post Office the other day. She
asked for stamps and the clerk gave
her green ones. She said she wanted

pink; her stationery wvas pink, and she
wanted stamps to match.

It is an indisputable fact that every-
body reads the newspaper and yet only
abou. one-half the number subscribe,
and half of this number get mad when
asked to settle. It's enough to make a

saint swear.
The reader will- please excuse us for

copying the following from the Carolina
Argus-"The Newberry HERALD is one
of the best country papers in the South."
If it were not that several others have
the same opinion we would not give
the item a place.
The editor of the Abbeville Medium

goes after delinquent subscribers with
a shot gun. As we have been disor-

ganized by Chamberlain and cannot
adopt the shot gun policy, we hope our

delinquents will come up of their own

accord.
Mr. L. C. Moore has been one of the

most active men in the campaign. IIe
puts his shoulder to the wheel in every-
thing he undaetakes. He is first in

peace, first in war, and first in the
hearts of his countrywomen. Besides
thishe keeps a first rate stock of goods.
Bush river has been subjected to a

severe test during the last ten or fifteen
days,and although the fish caught have
beenfew in number there are a few
iscatorial disciples who rush there

everyday in hope of a bite if they get no

Maj. Delaney deserves the gratitude
ofthe good p.eople of Newberry for his
ableand efficient work for Hampton.
Hespent the whole of last week in

travelling throughout the county, mak-
ingspeeches to the colored people in
theinterest of reform and good govern-

She used to meet him at the gate with
akiss, and a smile like morning light,

butnow she comes to the door in a din-

gycalicowrapper, and shoes down at

theheel, shades her eves with her hand,
looksearnestly to make sure it's him,
andas he walks up to the house, tired

and careworn, inquires wvith a voice
thatseems to need oiling: "'did you
bringthat butter?"

GAlmEN WORK FOR NOVEMBER.-

"Beginto plant and prune fruit trees.Theearlier the vine is pruined afterkillingfroststhebetter. Gather and

bnk'sweet potatoes. Beets, turnips,

tc.,will generally stand our Winterswithout injury, but it is best, for secu-

to put up a portion of them in

FOR THE HERALD.

Be Right!

"Be right; tru.t to the justice of your
can;e, for surely the time cannot be far dis-
tant when every American who truly loves
his liberty will not fail to recognize his own
cause in the cause of Constitutional Govern-
merit in Louisiana."-CARL SHURZ.

Be Right! Thy God will still the strife,
That glooms our lovely Land,

And break the strength that lifts the sword
In a rade Tyrant's hand.

Be caln! For they who wrongly rule
Must mourn ths fatal hour

That lured them in the mask of Hope
To wield the despots power!

Be Strong! Ah, He who is for aye,
With His unchanging might

Will crush the creature, man that dares
To stain with Wrong the Right.

Be True! Oh, Southern men, be true!
Stay thou the crimson flow.

The traitor he who binds the chain
And strikes the fallen foe.

ESMERALDA BOYLE.
Washington, D. C., January 13th, 1876.

FOR THE HERALD.

The Golden Locket.

'Twas only a locket of rare old gold,
Chased so quaintly queer,

But it gleamedon the throat of a maiden fair,
With soul-lit eyes and curling hair

And form of peerless grace.

To her it was a priceless gem,
Her talisman of ligrt,

For concealed within its golden case

A proud and handsome manly face
For four long years had been.

As she stood alone in her beauty bright,
And kissed with ruby lips

That handsome face with its genius rare,
She dropped a tear and breathed a prayer
-For a star which had suddenly set.

Then softly she loosed the ribbon blue
Which held her treasure dear,

And passionately pressed it to her breast,
Then tenderly laid it away to rest,

Till graves give up their dead.
Williamston, S. C. MAGGIE.

ADVICE GRATIS.
The Hon. Alexander H. Stevens says:-

"The Globe Flower Cough Syrup has proven
amost valuable remedy to me."
Gov. James M. Smith, of Georgia, says:-

"I shall always use it with perfect confi-
dence, and recommend it to the public as a

remedy which will afford that satisfaction
experienced by me and mine. It excels
everything for coughs, colds and obstinate
lung affections."
Ex-Gov. Brown, of Ga, says:-"He finds
the Globe Flower Cough Syrup a most ex-

cellent remedy."
Such endorsement by our great and good

men deserves the attention of the afflicted.
Those suffering from coughs, colds and lung
affections should use the Globe Flower Cough
Syrup. It will positively cure consumption.
For sale by S. F. FAST. 44-tf.

SINGULAR FACT.!
Is it not strange that people run off after

strange things, when they could do better at

ore? Nearly every man, woman and child
in the country knows Ayer's, Jayne's,
Wright's, Radway's or Tutt's Pills, and very
few know Dr. Jas. L. Gilder's Liver Pills;
and yet, we venture the assertion, that any
one buying and using a single box of Dr.
Gilder's Pills, will never buy one of another
manfacture. Dr. S. F. Fant sells them.
26-5t.

Commer'Cial.
NEwBEERY.NOv. 8.-Cotton market closed

at 0c. ror middlings. Bales shipped during
week, 1,392.

.,IWiscellaneous.

STATIONERY AND BOOKS

HERAL BOK STIl,
(OVER HARMON'S.)

The following are among many of the ar-
ticles to be found at the HERALD BOOK
STORE:
Blank Books, of all kinds.
Memorandum Books.
Pocket Books.
School Books.
Sunday School Books.
Bill Books.
Bibles and Hymn Books.
Copy Books.
Bristol Board and Perforated Paper.
Gold and Silver Papers.
Tissue Paper, different colors.
Base Balls, Dominoes, Chessmen and
Backgammon Boards.
Blotting Paper in Pads and Sheets.
Portfolios, Writing Desks, Stereoscopes

and Views.
Ebony Rulers, Pen Racks, Chromos.
Pens, Pen Holders, Erasers, Sealing Wax,

India Ink.
Slates and Pencils, Chalk Crayons.
Paper Weights, Indelible Ink.
Ink Stands in Variety.
Inks-Davids', Arnold's and Peerless-

black, blue and crimson.
Letter, Note, Foolscap, Lege.l Cap, Bill

andSermon Paper.
All kinds Fancy Note Paper, put up in

elegant boxes.
Letter and Photograph Albums.
Envelopes of all kinds.
Pencils-black, blueandlred- Carpenters'

Pencils, &c,
FR TilE LITTLE FOLKS.
Toy Blocks, Paints and Card Games.
Toy Books in large variety, from 5 cents

Half Hours with the Bible, scripture sto-
ries-illustrated.
Golden Light Series--scriptural-hand-

somely illustrated.
Picture Alphabets.
Aunt Oddamiadods Series-the very thing
forlittle ones.
Bcsides many others.
Call Up-stairs, over Harmon's Store, and

examine. Nov. 1, 44-tf.

LAND SALE.
At private Sale. A NO. 1 COTTON PLAN-
TATION. The place contains 694 ACRES,
andis within 7t miles of Newberry, S. C.
For particulars, call on or address,

A. P. PIFER.

Nov. 1, 44-5t.GO WEST.A small colony is now being formed in

Newberry and Edgefield, to purchase a

tract of land containing 2840 acres of the

richRedRiver Lands of Arkansas, at a

very low price, if bought at once. Such a
nnt nff,~r aoain before next

Drugs X Fancy orticles.

[AMPS, DRUGS, &Us
We beg to call the attention of the pub-

ic to the LARGEST and HANDSOMEST
TOCK OF

IRONZE AND GLASS LAMPS
,ver exhibited in Newberry, which we are

;elling at figures to correspond with the
lepressed times. To any ouc in search of
iee LAMPS we invite a careful inspection
)f our stock, as we will save you money.
Our stock of

DRUGS, &c.,
s fresh and complete, embracing all the
iew and elegant preparations, which we

vill SELL AT UNPRECEDENTEDLY LOW
?RICES.
We offer a full line of choice

DIGARS AND TOBACCO,
)ur 5c. Cigar is superb. Also,

Wines, Brandies and Liquors
that cannot be excelled in any market.
O. 1 ALADDIN SECURITY OIL, EXTRA
KEROSENE AND OTHER STANDARD
OILS.

Physicians' Prescriptions
ompounded at all hours during day and
ight by senior partner, who occupies
ooms above Mr. Peoples' Jewelry Store,
ext door to Drug Store.

PELHAM & WIADLAT.
Nov. 1, 44-tf.

Cothing.

NEW STOCK
CLOTHING

AND

F[RNISHING GOODS
AT

Unprecedentedly Low Prices!

WlRIGHT & COPPOCK
Respectfully announce to the citizens of
ewberry that they have now in store an

elegantand cheap stock ofA

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
which embraces a large variety of thc
LATEST STYLES AND PATTERNS IN
SUITS, which they can sell at lower prices
thanever before offered in this market, and
towhich they now invite attention.
They make a specialty in FINE CLOTH
COAT, OVERCOATS, PANTS, SHIRTS,
~c.,an examination of which is only neces-
aryto convince any one of the difference
inprices between this season and the last.
HATS for men and boys of all styles and
rades, together with FINE GAITERS
AND SHOES at prices which defy compe-
ition.
Call and make an examination before
purchasing elesewhere, and see if you

cannot save money.

IFIGH & IJOPPQOCL
No. 4 Mollohorn Row.
Oct. 4, 40-tf.

.1wisceUaneous.

Piano and Family Or-
gan For Sale.

I have a good second-band Piano for
sale,likewise one of Est.e's Family Organs,
wort $125.00, both of which I will sell
verylow. Call soon and examine. I will
remain here for only a short time ; those
desirous of having Pianos and Organs tuned
rrepaired should make early application.
Allwork guaranteed. N.SHIT

Nov. 1, 44-tf.

SED WHET.
One Hundred and
Fifty Bushels of. AM-
BER WHEAT, and
One Hundred Bushels
ofWHITE WHEAT.
For Sale by
MAYES .& MARTIN.

Sep. 27, 39-tf.

DRUGt STORE.
The undersigned have formed a co-part-

nershipas Druggists in the Town of Pros-
perity,and solicit a portion of the public
patronage.
PURE AND FRESH DRUGS

Willbe kept constantly on hand, which will
besold as cheap as can be bought any-
wherein the county.
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
F'illedwith accuracy at all hours of the
rxichtor .:ay. KIBLER & McFALL.

Prosperity, S. C., Sept. 27, 1876.
Oct. 4, 4(1-3m.

NOTICE.
Iwill SELL FOR CASH, ON THURS-
DAY,THE 16TH NOVEMBER, 1876, at
pnblicoutcry, at the residence of the late
SIrs.Margaret C. CThupp, all of her PER-
ONALPROPERTY, consisting of

Mules,
Cows,

H g,Poultry,
Wagon and Harness,

Buggy and Harness,
Farming Implements,

orn,
Fodder,

Cotton Seed,Household and Kitchen Fur-niture, &c., &c..NEWTON F. JOHNSON,
Administrator of Margaret C. Cbupp, dec'd.

Nov. 1, 44-3t.

AAmhntrato.9s 14Notice.

Dry Goods, Groceries, PC.

NEW GOODS.

LARGE AND VARIED STOCK
FOR

FALL AND WINTER.

Pices to Suit he limIes!

M FOOT
Respectfully callq attention to his large

and complete assortment of

DRY GOODS,
Consisting of

LADIES DRESS GOODS and CALICOES
of beautiful patterns.
WHITE GOODS, of all kinds.
DOMESTICS, in large variety.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, JEANS.
HOSIERY, HANDKERCHIEFS.
BLANKETS, &c.,'&c.

CLOTHING,
For Men and Boys.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS.

CHOICE GROCERIES,
And many other articles too numerous

to enumerate.

ELAINE OIL,
Warranted 150 proof, as good as any

Oil sold.'

AGENT FOR

MIDDLETON'S
FISH AMNONIATED PHOSPHATE.

I return thanks to my friends and the
public generally, for the very liberal patron-
age' bestowed on me in the past, and re-

spectfully solicit 'a continuance of the same,
with the assurance that. every satisfaction
will be given. M. FOOT.
Nov. 1, 44-tf.

(0M AT LOW PRICE
AND IN LARGE VARIETY.

RI . &1.S. CRC
Have now in store, and are offering at

UNPRECEDENTEDLY LOW PRICES, a
well selected stock of FALL and WINTER

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
CLOTHTNGI, &c.,

Which are complete in all their lines, and
embrace every article needed by the ladies
in DRESS GOODS, TRIMMiNGS, &c, or

by gentlemnen in PIECE GOODS, UNDER-
WEAR, &c.
That our assortment in the above is

large 4,nid superior and cheap, only needs
an examination to prove.
JEANS AND WOOLEN GOODS, HOME-

SPUNS, SHEETINGS, BLANKETS, in
great variety.
In addition to ibove we take pleasure in

calling attention to our superior stock of

HEAVY PI.ANTATION GOODS,
Together with

HARDWARE and CUTLERY,
SADDLES and BRIDLE3, and

TRUNKS of all kinds.
In short our stock is full and complete,

and with prices so low that we feel confi-
dent in giving satisfaction.

P. W. & R. S. CHICK.
Oct. 11, 41-tf.

The State Agricultural and
Mechanical Society,

The Fair has been postponed until the
28th November, when a fine exhibition and
an immense crowd may be anticipated in
Columbia. THOS. W. HOLLOWAY,
Pomaria, S. C., Oct. 31. Sec'y & Treas.
All papers in the State are requested to

publish the above free of charge.
44-St.

EDWARD SCHOLTZ,
WATCHMAKER

AND

JEWELLER,
Is now to be found at the store formerly

occupied by John F. Speck, where he will
attend to all business in his line with fideli-
ty and dispatch.
gg WORK WARRANTEIi TO GIVE

SATISFACTION. JS
Aug. 30, 15-1y.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE UNITED STATES -FOR
THE2 DISTRICT OF SOUTH
CAROLINA.

In Re-Thos. W. Holloway, Bankrup.-In
Bankruptcy.

A meeting of the creditors of the above
named Bankrupt will be held at a Court of
Bankruptcy to be holden before C. G.
Jaegar, Register, at Newberry, S. C., on
the 25th day of November, 1876. at 12 M.,
for the purpose of electing an assignee of
said Bankrupt's Estate in place of Hayne
D. Reid, dec'd. A. P. PIFER, D. M.

Nov. 1, 44-2t.?

40 COOKIG STOVE
NOW IN STOCK!
good assortment of

HEATINC STOVESon hand, and more to arrive soon.Alarge lot ofTIIN-WIARE,
madeupundermyowneye.Allofwhich

cheap

stoves, Tfn
8T01E1 8TOVE8!! ST
NEWBERRY

Headquarters
FOR

KEENE &
Have just received and are continual

COOKING AND HE
Among others can be found the FARMER, I
are made of the best material, heavy cast expre!

We also keep on hand a large stock of J
WARE, in fact everything that is usually I
HOUSE.
JOB WORK A

Such as REPAIRING, ROOFING,
07- All work executed with despatch and s

Clothing ai

R. & W. c. S
COLUMB]

Are now rece

FPATL AN~D
STOCK

READY-MADE CLO0I
GENTS' FUl

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKE
We are selling a NO. 1 SHI

finished with the exception of I
for a half dozen, and a very fin
Send your orders. We guai

price and quality of our goods.
Goods sent 0. 0. D. subject
Sep.20, 38-tf.

Dry Goods, Boots

FALLAND WINT
BOOTS,. SHOES

McCBREEBY, I
COLUMB

We are now opening our F]
of

DRtY GOODS, NOTIONS, B(
and beg that all in want of .goc
ing.
You will findi our Stock full

to be found anywhere. We bi
CASH, andgvith the long exp
in the market all the time, we
at prices which cannot be dupi
Call and be convinced.
Samples sent by mail when*

attended to, and wrhen over $14
by Express, if accompanied wi
be collected on delivery.

M'CREERY, L
sep. 20, 42-1y. COL.UMBI

Segars and~

PERRY & SLA.WS(
SOLUMB

Every merchant who is disposed to sa
is requested to give us a sample order.
We will ship in aniy quantity on 80 d

Pin Tobco 10Ich, tlb.,

Plug Tobaco, 1inch, to lb,4

PlugTobacc,1nhetol.4
PiuneTbacco (1e inch )tb,4

Plu Toaco 11ic,4t b,3

Ping Tob Sc, $12 inch31to00.,CI

Pluisimobecto,giv an iea,of te lbuali

3n one st,r (overyamlbri ore or

Attoneyws......l.w
ofrcevelyHrony Dewre,baccoininglb.

HERALD Smoking occ,25 lbs.atf

W TTEnEE ist e e.ac EhOnd

wiTE ll yaastEtofth
RCHMONDS,2.5pe10. C4

ETTENGER & EDMOND,

RICHMOND, VA.
Manufacturers of

Ware, Se.

ST OVES,

!Maw,- ISEET IRON
WARE.

AUSTIN,
ly adding to their large stock of

8.ATINC STOVES,
)EXTER and KENTUCKIkN, all of which
;sly for the Southern Trade.
LAIN, PRESSED and JAPANNED TIN-
:ept in a FIRST CLASS STOVE and TIN

SPEC IALTY,
xUTTERING, SPOUTING, &c.
atisfaction guaranteed.

Rd Hats,

WAFFIELD,
:A,'S. C.,
iving their

OF

ILNG,
ENISHING GOODS,
, VALISES, Etc., Etc.
RT, three ply Linen bosom,
;he button holes, for $6.00
e quality for $7.00.
-antee satisfaction both as to

to inspection.

s1oes, Carpets.

iER DRY GOODS,
, HATS, &C.~

OVE & Co.'s,
IA, s. a.

~LL aiid WINTER STOCK

ds give us a call before buy-

of the most desirable goods
iy for CASH and sell for
~rience of our buyer, who is
propose to give you goods
icated this side of New York.

equested. Orders promptly
) in value will be sent free
h the money or requested to

OVE & 00.,
AS...
Tobacco.

N'S PRICE LIST
[A, S. C.
e a few eents per pound on Tobacco,
s time.

)stoBora SOcn6

1bs.toBox, at 70 cents.
lbs. to Box, at 55 cents.-
lbs. to Box. at 560 cents.

libs. toBox, at :65 cents.
bs to Box, at.5cnts

)lbstoBo,at75cents.
lbs.toBox,at 0cents.

lbstBo1 at50cents.
bs.coB. at0 cents.

b. t Boxa.. c ens
rd.on. One dozents
ifrerentcentds

aRlst,at16O,$0cntpws.CJite:4o**cetd."E **

1ein,pueasepstatesty.epofktoes-

tatdofn Wiliamdo elc,dcae,w

riyapy tohPriceatesasmlCoutoNler
,syCuty, oesaore.0hdy ouNoaember
ex,pfr taniny yuchae sExectorbyf

dExiglaesttstWileof tobacc wah.
oct.26,e18'6,-44-5f*

NOTICE.-

All, eronsdischagbtE too

All persons ind~bte4 to
...A m~


